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Students Win Strong Providence Team
3 Places On
To Invade Alumni Field
Stylus Staff Fine
This Year
Showing

Tubelis And
Sullivan Are Named
Contest
A
Editors After
Associate

Veracka,

OTHERS APPOINTED
Editor O'Connor Announces
First Issue Will Appear
On November 15
Peter Veracka, '37, Bronis Tubelis, '38; and Thomas A. Sullivan,
'37 have been named associate
editors of the Stylus as the result
of a competitive literary contest
among the student body, it was
announced yesterday by Daniel T.
O'Connor, editor-in-chief.
Veracka, photographer for the
Sub Turri, the Heights, and the
Athletic Association, was awarded
his position on the merit of a critical essay on Tschaikowsky and his
music.
Tubelis, who contributed frequently to the Stylus last year,
wrote a poem. Sullivan, winner of
last year's short story contest,
once more turned to his favorite
field by submitting "Salem Chronicle."
At the same time appointments
to two of the three business positions were announced by editor
Frederick Adleman,
O'Connor.
'37, and Charles Donelan, '38, will
assume the duties of business
manager and circulation manager
respectively. Both are members
of the newly formed Gold Key
inter-collegiate society. Adleman
is also prefect of the junior-senior
sodality.
The advertising manager is still to be announced,
and faculty business manager
Father Cotter, S.J., and Mr.
Toomey, S.J. will act as moderator
The cover of the Stylus will be
changed from that of last year although the size will remain the
same.
Fred McCarthy, '40, the
editor,
art
is at present working
on an entirely new design. The
first issue will be distributed on
November 15.
While the exterior of the Stylus
will undergo a change, its subject matter will remain the same
as of the past. Editor O'Connor
made this clear when he issued
the following statement:
"It will be the policy of the
Stylus as in past years to maintain a consistently high standard
and at the same time to encourage
contribution from that great body
of students who constitute the
'ignotus X' of the college as regards literary talent."

FULTON DEBATERS
MEET ON THURSDAY
Inter-Club Session Will Hold
Discussion On Peace And
Militarism
After a week of inactivity due
to the upper class retreat, the
Fulton Debating Society will resume its meetings on Wednesday,
October 29, with an inter-club debate.
The question of the debate will
be "Resolved that this house prefers peaceful militarism to militant pacifism." Speakers for the
affirmative will be John F. Donelan, '37 and John Keary, '37
while the negative side will be
defended by Timothy H. Sullivan,
'37 and Stanley J. Driscoll, '37.

HEIGHTS STAFF
Please Report Promptly
On Mondays For
Assignments
George McDonough, Editor

Makes Friars Confident
Of Upset

One of the strongest elevens to
represent Providence College and
Coach McGee in recent years will
invade Alumni Field, tomorrow,
in an effort to gain over "Gloomy
Gil's" charges the upset which
they have been looking forward
to since the first of the season.
The record which they bring
with them is sufficient proof that
the Friars are not over-presumptuous in hoping to surprise the
Eagle. In spite of the fact that it
contains only one victory and
three defeats, the Providence boys
have much with which to back
their assertions.
After an auspicious 26-0 win
over Colby in their opener, the
Black and White aggregation
journeyed to Worcester to tackle
a highly-touted Holy Cross team.
The 21-6 score by which they lost
to Anderson's powerful Purple
machine is misleading as to the
closeness
of
the battle.
The
Friars matched Holy Cross with
11 first downs and pressed them
as closely as did Dartmouth a
week later.
The following Saturday Providence played host to Western
Maryland and came close to
splotching the Terror's undefeated
record. As it was the visitors

were lucky to get back down
south with a 13-6 win to their
credit.
Last week's encounter, postponed from Saturday to Sunday
on account of rain, found the
Rhode Island team on the short
end of a 7-2 count which St. Anselms annexed with an unexpected
passing attack. That Providence
safety was the first score against
the Hawks, who still boast an undefeated record.
The Friars will field a solid,
hard-charging line led by cocaptains Leo Davin and Jim Borbores. Hammond, a swivel-hipped
quarterback, and a dangerous passer, who is just hitting his stride
after having been hampered by injuries for two years, will call the
signals.
Bill Moge, a line-smashing fullback, is another whom the
Eagles will have to stop Saturday.
Its plan of displaying full offensive strength having been thwarted last week by the rain and mud,
the Eagle will unleash its full
power, Saturday, in an effort to
humble the aspiring Friars and
show the football world just what
the Dobie machine is capable of.
An interesting sidelight on the
game is the fact that Phil Couhig,
assistant coach at Providence,
captained the 1934 team at Boston
College; while his brother Dave
Couhig, who captained the 1935
team, is now freshman football
coach at the same institution.

Dorchester Club
Meets On Sunday
Undergraduate students are
invited to attend the second annual communion breakfast of
the Boston College Club of Dorchester, to be held, Sunday, October 25. Mass will be celebrated at 9 a. m. in St. Peter's
Church, Meeting House Hill,
with breakfast immediately following at Francis G. Kane Post
Hall.
Speakers at the breakfast
will include Very Rev. Louis J.
Gallagher, S.J., president of
Boston College; Rev. Francis
V. Sullivan, S.J., faculty director of athletics; Dr. Cornelius
T. O'Connor, president of the
Boston College Alumni AssoDennis
A.
Dooley,
ciation;
former dean of the Boston College Law School, recently appointed state librarian; Right
Rev. Msgr. Richard J. Haberlin
and Rev. James L. McGovern.
S.J.
John F. Monahan, '24, president; Arthur L. Evans, '23,
vice-president; John C. Holbrow, '24, secretary; Edward
Murphy, '29, treasurer; Paul
Campbell, '37 and John Dargin,
'38 comprise the committee in
charge.

Father Murphy discussed in dethe alleged tortures inflicted
upon priests and nuns in Spain.
He remarked that in this strife,
at least, the Jesuits were somewhat fortunate, since they had
been driven out before the current
slaughter had been started. He
asserted that since, the press is,
for the most part biased, it is impossible for us to know whether
or not torturous punishments actually have been inflicted, and if
so, by whom they were inflicted,
until such a time as the smoke of
battle has cleared away.
tail

The lecture was sponsored by
the Marquette debating society
and their regular meeting, scheduled for that afternoon, was cancelled in order to give way to
Father Murphy's lecture. The Science Lecture Hall was thronged
ofr Father Murphy's lucid explanation of the distressing Spanish
situation.

Aid Freshmen

The next meeting of the
Philosophy Academy regularly
scheduled for October 20, has
been postponed until October
27 because of the upper-class
retreat.
David Burke, president, has
appointed Cyril Vincent, Daniel
O'Connor, and John Galvin to
the executive committee. Their
duty will be to arrange the
year's program.
The Rev. John A. O'Brien,
S.J., outlined the year's probable program as the study of:
(a) the philosophy of Communism; (b) the modern phiMaritain,
losophers?Gilson,
and Dawson?outstanding exponents of neo-scholasticism;
(c) the American philosophers
?John Dewey and George Santayana,?for critical purposes.

SOPHOMORES ELECT
CLASS COMMITTEE
Will Take Active Part In
Plans For Dinner Early
Next Month
Committeemen, whose duty it is
to represent the men of various
sections, were elected last week by
the sophomore class. The dinner
of the class on Nov. 5 is the first
function in which these men will
have an active part.
Their reports, made soon after
their election, indicate that the
spirit of the class has not been on
the down grade, and they report
that the various functions of this
year will in all probability be as
successful as those of last year.
The sophomores elected are:
Francis X. Cuddy, A; Eugene F.
McAuliffe,
B;
Laurence Fitzpatrick, C; George Lyons, D; John
V. Travers, E; James R. Fulton,
F; Robert J. Lloyd, G; Henri
Valade, J; James Sheehan, B.S.
Ed.; Arnold Bucci, B.S. Hist.; Albert Mahoney, B.S. Chem. and
John L. Monahan, B. S. Biol.
.

Burgess,
Hockey
Captain,
Is Named
Vice

President At The First
Meeting Of Group
CHOICE UNANIMOUS
J. F. X. Gaquin Is Secretary
And Baseball Captain
Fallon
Is
Treasurer
Richard M. Kelly, '37, of Jamaica Plain, president of the senior class, was unanimously elected to the presidency of the Student's Activities Council at a meeting last Friday.
Other officers elected were John
of Cambridge,
P. Burgess, '37,
varsity captain of hockey, vicepresident; John F. X. Gaquin, '39,
president of the
of Dorchester,
Marquette Debating Society, secretary; and Charles G. Fallon,
'37, of Quincy, varsity baseball

captain, treasurer.
Succeeds Power

Kelly, who succeeds Paul V.
Power, '35, of Dorchester, is one
Miss Ida W. Tierney, Author, of the most popular students at
Designed Pamphlet to Serve the heights. He has been president
As Guide To Students In of his class since Sophomore, is a
Work member of the newly organized
School
Reference
Gold Key honorary society and is
Members of the Freshman Class, student correspondent for
the
in the Honors Boston American. He prepared for
especially those
Course, have been requested to Boston College at Boston College
obtain at the bookstore a pamph- High School.

PHILOSOPHY GROUP
POSTPONES MEETING

.
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Plans Revival
Of Spirit In
Boston College

New Booklet
On Library To

"There Is Nothing Wrong With The Church Or The
Catholics In Spain," He Declares And Warns
Of Extremists In This Country

"Trouble is coming for the Catholic Church in America, for she
too is opposing these principles,
and she too will be fought by the
exponents of immorality," he said.

No.

Richard M. Kelly '37
Is Elected President
Of Student Council

Marquette Hears Spanish Church
Defended By Father J. F. X. Murphy

Discussing the present Spanish
revolution, its causes and its present ill effects both upon Catholicism and upon the people of Spain,
the Rev. John F. X. Murphy, S.J.,
noted historian, declared that
there is absolutely nothing wrong
with the Spanish Catholic Church
or the Spanish Catholics.
"It was not Christ's fault that
He hung on Calvary," Father
Murphy said. "It was the malice
of His enemies which caused this;
and Spain is not unique, she is not
particular, in her downfall. Rather
this downfall is a sign that the
Spanish church has been on the
job, she has been carrying out
God's work."
Father Murphy declared that
the Catholic church is the only one
in existence, which dares to defy
so-called modern trends, to oppose
divorce, birth control, and other
immoral, forbidden practices.

Volume XVII.

.

let entitled, "Some Ways of Using the Library at Boston College."
The information contained therein is exactly what the title suggests, a collaboration of the library's resources in aiding the
student to seek the required text
with a minimum of time wasted.
Once he has that book, he is further assisted by this article in
knowing exactly where to look for
the specific information in mind.
Miss Ida W. Tierney, the author,
divides the contents into three
sections: (1) Reference Books;
the material, pointing out the different encyclopediae and their respective features, (2) Bibliography
and Indexes; containing their location, authority, use, and an enu(3)
meration of various kinds,
Catalog; given as a means of introducing the Freshman Honor
Student to all types of works in
the library with added help delivered through the medium of examples in the research of even a subdivision of a topic.
This treatise condemns the student's use of a favorite reference
book and his procrastination in
getting what he wants, then overreading the matter concerning his
immediate subject. It is precisely
what the new pupil needs in acquainting himself with the library,
the doctors prescription for the
malady, not confining itself to a
college education but also the
same dread disease which, if not
cured at this opportune time, will
affect the efficiency of the individual when loss of time will directly spell loss of money.

Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.
dean of the college of arts and sciences, presided at Friday's meeting and addressed the members
of the council briefly.
Reveals Plans
The new head of the Student
Council assumed the duties of his
new office immediately and in revealing his plans for the coming
year declared that he hoped to
"restore the council to the role
of importance it formerly played
in the academic, social and athletic activities of the college. Our
policy will be directed towards the
development of a better college
spirit," he concluded.
Members of the council, including the heads of all the major extra-curricular activities and major sports, are Richard M. Kelly,
'37, president of Senior; John P.
Gately, '38, president of Junior;
John Sullivan, '39, president of
Sophomore; John F. Donelan, '37,
president of the Fulton Debating
society; John F. X. Gaquin, president of the Marquette debating
society; George McDonough, '37,
editor of The Heights; Daniel T.
O'Connor, '37, editor of the Stylus;
Frederick P. Carmody, '37, president of the musical clubs; Joseph
Walsh, '37, president of the athletic association; Charles G. Fallon, 37, varsity baseball captain;
Alec Pszenney, '37, varsity football captain; John P. Burgess, '37,
Donald
varsity hockey captain;
McKee, '37, varsity track captain;
Stanley J. Driscoll, '37, president
of the Dramatic society.
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campus, the fact remains that the
signals are mixed this year, and
the weather is not what it should
be.
Ordinarily, Chestnut Hill has
about six weeks of fine sun, following close upon the heels of
summer, but this year overcoats
are being torn from closets only
to be cast aside immediately for
Official newspaper of Boston ColWho
the lighter sport-jacket.
lege, published on Friday during the
then can speak editorially and
academic year, except the Christmas
and Easter holidays, by the students
convincingly about a reality that
Hill,
College,
Chestnut
of Boston
won't stop and let us have a good
Boston 67, Mass. Entered as second
look at it? Northeastern gales in
class matter at the Boston Post Office.
per
year.
$2.00
Subscription price
the forenoon give way to flurries
Advertising rates furnished on request.
of snow in the afternoon, only to
bring an evening more suitable for
REPRESENTED FOB NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
tinkling mint-julip glasses on
Service,
Inc.
Advertising
National
in the South.
porches
Representative
College Publishers
New York. N. Y.
420 Madison Ave.
No,
we can't make any formal
Boston
San Francisco
Chicago
upon Indian Sumportland
pronouncement
angeles
seattle
los
mer this year. The black crows
George A. McDonough, '37
are down on the freshman field between classes looking for springEditor
sown seeds, a situation that typiJoseph McCarthy, '38
fies the incoherence, this year, on
Associate Editor
the part of those who decide upon
the weather. If the crows can't
Robert D. Callahan, '38
tell what time of year it is, it certainly can't reflect upon the inNews Editor
tegrity of the Editor of he hesiLeo J. Coveney, '37
tates to speak.
Exchange Editor
We merely wished to explain.
We could, of course, tell you that
Vincent Dunfey, '37
Indian Summer has come and
Paul J. Rooney, '37
gone and that the time for topcoats is here. But while you who
Sports Editors
read might go home and sleep the
Charles A. larrobino, '37
righteous sleep we who write could
not close an eye for the pangs that
Advertising Manager
attend a stricken conscience.
I. Joseph Vaas, '37
However, it can advisedly and
Circulation Manager
without qualification be predicted
that winter will definitely follow
the present season, call it what
you may, and winter having come,
Outside Reading
who will doubt the approach of
When the colorful splendor of Spring ?
the gala promenade has passed
away, when the thrilling blare of
Following its policy of getting
effect,
when
the
news and giving it while it is
lost
its
the band has
the Heights in a recent isnews,
more
man has settled down to the
sue
called
attention to the fact
must
life,
then
things
in
serious
that
the
clock
in room T207 was
his inborn, natural cravings for
two
hours
slow.
On the following
beauty be satisfied. The intellect
Monday
the
clock
had stopped alentrance
of man is the only
were imand
together,
complaints
can
then
admit
which
he
through
the
against
mediately
registered
the elements which will satisfy
breaking
it
of
Heights,
accusing
that natural yearning. His cravwho
ing for beauty is eternal, it is a down the spirit of a servant
had
tried
his
best.
We
always
it
is
a
vital
part
his
soul,
part of
no brief against the clock in
of his intellect. Our faculty has hold
realized that, and their plan for T207. "Freedom of the press" is
outside reading is the fruition of our call and evil effects of equal
immediacy in this pursuit must
that realization.
not gain our sympathy.
We do
Man's intellect is perhaps his not apologize to the clock, but we
With it
most stubborn faculty.
do think it would be very nice it
he must struggle for many years said clock would come out of it's
before it finally succumbs to his quandry and continue, even if it
nobler desires, and follows the has to be two hours slow.
paths mapped out for it by him.
And the formative period of man's
life is the best one to devote to
that struggle. To develop the intellectual faculties one must do
more than merely devote himself
to the classics or the sciences for
from other college
a few hours each day. He must
campus newspapers
chastise himself, indeed he must
punisha
self-inflicted
undergo
ment, in order to acquire the
The Cornell Daily Sun donates
habits of the real student. Here
at Boston College we are being the following analysis of college
given the opportunity and the en- students during their hectic four
couragement for that struggle; we year cycle. As freshmen they are
are being urged to frequent the dumb and they know it. As sophomores, they don't know it, but
library more and to gain for ourselves the fine habit of reading for they are still dumb. Upon turning
to juniorhood, their professors
knowledge.
them dumb, but they
proclaim
The value of the reading habit
care.
In the senior year,
don't
is beyond the homely measure of
think
the professors are
they
the yardstick. The true student
dumb,
and
the
professors don't
more than anyone else realizes
care.
a
that even with forty-eight hours
$
sfc
day he could not cover all the
Powder and Puff
knowledge at his disposal. But to
A
notice
in B. U. News: Stulearn how to study is to become
dents will be refused admittance
a
habit
which
inthe possessor of
to Nickerson field unless they atvariably leads one to an appreciatach a photograph of themselves
tion of the finer things in life.
on their student athletic card.
College
therefore,
if Boston
And
ifi
3§S
IfG
if!
can instill that ability, the ability
to study, into her students, she
Closed case: "Ah, yes.
The
will have done a great work. She freshman at Creighton has every
is offering us her library and the chance to defend himself against
time to form the habit. All should charges before
the Creighton
take advantage of the opportunity. Court. He is not weighed down
with defense attorneys in his behalf. He is allowed by this court
Heights
Regrets
The
to defend his own cause," writes
At this time of year it is tra- a Creightonian editorialist. Texas
ditional for the Heights officially Guinan, however, did not call
to decide that Indian Summer is them Freshmen.
no longer with us, and that fall
*****
weather is here to stay.
Tit for tat as reported by the
Various and unforeseen compli- Army and Navy Journal.?Chemcations prevent a clear-cut procla- istry Prof.: "Jones, what does
mation this time. Although the HNO3 signify?"
Cadet Jones: "Well, ah, er'r
campus is covered with fallen
leaves, and there are streams of I've got it right on the tip of my
smoke winding to the sky from tongue, sir."
fires at strategic points about the Chem. Prof.: "Well, you'd bet-
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In One Ear...
By Joseph McCarthy

By T. Frank A. Dolan

It is tritely said that it never
rains, but it pours. Those brave
collegiate souls who ventured up
to the fields of Durham last Saturday deserve at least two more full
holidays.
We expected to see
more puddles on the floor of the
N. H. gym. But evidently the
boys had secret dens where they
The
could effect dry changes.
band was a local affair and proved
to be very satisfactory. We saw
Jack Burgess, who previously
wore red flannels, sloshing around
and splashing water on George
Lyons. Herb Chernach put on his
special tumbling act but it was
not fully appreciated on such a
day by the State boys. B. C. put
on the "dog" and caused quite a
commotion. Jim Cuff was seen
hopping to the tunes of Minnie the
Moocher all the while smoking an
unlighted cigar. Al Horsfall had
an old time date from Exeter
and were those co-eds from N. H.
U. congenial, despite the weather!
We would like to correct an error in last week's column. The
man seen holding hands with Ed
Riley was not Joe O'Brien but
Joe Ryan. But our secretary is
hard of hearing in one ear, so excuse it please.
.

.

.

Tonight we trip down to an
Emmanuel supper dance at the
Brunswick Casino. The stab is
$2.50 ?so why not come down?
Hallowe'en has thrown wide the
doors by falling on a Saturday
night. The lineup and the places:
for Oct. 30 The Regis Alumnae
Harvest Hop at the Empire Room
in the Vendome with pumpkins
and everything; a Teachers' College soiree at Collins Hall; the
Hilltoppers of Roslindale are running a formal at the Sheraton
Hotel; and Portia Law will entertain at Fox Hall on Mt. Vernon
Street, Beacon Hill.

There could be no presidential
election going on at all, as far as
our campus is concerned. About
every other university, college
of pharmacy and secretarial school
in the East is conducting a furious straw ballot on the question
and up at Smith in Northampton,
where they never do anything
without going the limit, there has
been an open fist fight between the
girls of the two opposing parties,
with a little hair pulling and
pinching on the side. The nearest
thing we have to a straw ballot
right now is the Phillip Morris
football score guessing contest
with ballot boxes in the cafeteria
and the basement of the Science
Building. That is perfectly all
right for those who may like cigarettes and small talk, but personally I think it is high time
somebody came out with a voting
issue that the boys in the Political
Science course could sink their
teeth into and discuss in the alcoves of the library among themselves.
The ordinary Landon-Roosevelt
straw ballot has been worked to
death by the other colleges already and there doesn't seem to be
enough Landon men around here
to make such a venture interestWe ought to try
ing, anyway.
something more original, something like the question The Yale
Record put up to their student
body last week?"Who do you like
better, Peggy Ann Landon or John
Roosevelt?" Nothing quite so personal, or so unfair to the Democrats as that, of course, but far
enough from the beaten track to
make the average sophomore voter chew moodily on the end of his
pencil, tying and untying his plaid
bow tie for a few minutes, before
he writes his decision.

On the following evening the
Junior Philomatheia?how do you
I thought up several possible
spell it??will make its 1936-37
debut, with an exclusive formal at questions the other night.
the Chalet or here under the
One of the questions was "Who
Tower.
do you like better, John Hamilton
Believe it or not, but the "Music or James Farley?" This would be
goes 'round and 'round" received an interesting problem, calling for
11 votes last week. "Organ Grind- a consideration of Farley's early
er's Swing" came out on top, with days with Muldoon on the New
"Fine Romance" in place position, York boxing commission and
"Did I Remember" just showing. bringing out the little known fact
"A Star fell out of Heaven" and that Hamilton is a younger bro"I Can't Escape From You," folther of Hale Hamilton, who used
lowed in order.
to play in Mack Sennett comedies
Hudson-Delange won the con- with Charley Chase back in 1924
test by finishing strong as we pre- and 1925. The student opinion on
dicted,?thank you?Horace Heidt the matter might be worthy of
was second, and 3 Shep Fields, 4 national
recognition,
probably
Benny Goodman, 5 Ray Noble, 6 breaking into the Watertown and
Tommy Dorsey, 7 Glen Gray, 8 Needham papers a
few months
Little Jack Little, 9 Wayne King, after the election is all over.
and 10 Fletcher Henderson.
So
Another pleasant conundrum to
have you spoken. .
furrow the brow of a student in
the arts or sciences would be "Who
ter spit it out. It's nitric acid."
do you like better Frank Knox or
John Garner?" This would be rathWe wonder if the Springfield er a puzzler, because Knox comes
College Lothario, who warned from New Hampshire and Garner
freshmen about the fairer sex was born and brought up in Texeven going so far as to label their as. Knox is a man of the people
types and reveal few character- and Garner is a man of the people.
istics, had to walk back far from Bainbridge Colby is a man of the
his date.
people and Rexford G. Tugwell is
a man of the people. Maurice CheHappy Anticipation.?The Soph- valier isn't as much of a man of
omore Vigilance Committee of the people as he was a few years
Detroit University has printed 2,- ago. Governor Frank D. Fitzger000 violation tickets for freshmen ald of Michigan is a man of the
who infringe the Frosh code.
people.
.

.

TABLOID
By George McDonough

It's a pensive senior Class that
you see around the rotunda these
days, and there's just a semblance
of a furrow on their brows after
their retreat under the Rev. James
M. Gavin, S.J. Thoughts of the
past, present and future are
weighing upon their minds.
( T )
The common denominator of reports from New Hampshire indicate that it was very wet, that
wool has a great affinity for rain,
that the country people in New
Hampshire greet certain strangers
with shotguns, the dorms at the
University are excellent and that
the vital substantial principle is
missing from the football team.
( T )
It's Providence Saturday, and it
should be a win. .
The representative from Cambridge, Mr.
"Tip" O'Neil, '36, visited these
parts recently and informed us
that at the first meeting of the
legislature he intends to introduce
a bill making the reading of the
Stylus mandatory in all Statecontrolled institutions. Congratulations Dan! .
Bright Boy Wanted At The Heights Office. Bring
Bicycle?Advt. .
( T )
Human Interest Stuff: "Happy
Jack" Myers knows a young lady
down the road, and she calls him
"ducky".
She went to Hanover
last week-end and Dartmouth is
playing here this week-end so it'll
be just plain "Happy Jack" for a
while. No "ducky". . . The Bursar's card which they give the
boys at the Harvard Law School
(Paul V. Power not excluded) is
very helpful in getting into those
late spots where angels fear to
tread. .
. "Tilly" Ferdenzi can
be seen of an evening in the Winthrop district, far from Ashland.
.
. We've a funny feeling that
B. C.is going to beat the Cross
and that the aforementioned "Tillie" is going to be the reason.
( T )
You'll see the Band in new uniforms at the Providence game for
the first time. The boys didn't
wear them at New Hampshire for
some unknown reason.
Very
smart they tell me. . . An insurgent group who call themselves
the Off Key Club are running a
dance at the Winchester Boat Club
and it promises,?etc.
Tonight's
the date and many novelties are
promised including $1.50 for a
ticket, the handing out of off-keys
to everyone attending, and a genIt's
eral salute to the flag. .
things like these little items of
news that make the world the
place it is.
.
Some of the boys from the Dramatic Society who went down to
see "First Lady" from the wings
were not impressed by Miss Jane
Cowl. With which we heartily
disagree, seeing as how we think
she's a panic,?that is, in private
life. . . . For amusing reading
about the theatre, get a copy of
"The Curtain Falls" by a chap
named Reed, published about a
year ago. . . Recommended for
superb camera work and first-rate
direction among the current films:
.
The General Died At Dawn.
.

.
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*****

Things not learned in the class
of Journalism: The reporter on
the Amherst Student who put
punch in his exclusive interview
with James Roosevelt by describing the antics of a stew.
*****

JnH

Seen on the New Hampshire
University campus: (1) Freshmen, (2) information written on
the cement walks that "The Dark
Horse
Rides
(3)
TO-NITE,"
water, (4) torn pieces of jerseys
in hands, (5) Doc Mooney, (6)
amber handles on umbrellas, (7)
Cap Bryan and Tom Guinea mak,1 WE CERTIFY that wo have inspected the Turkish and
ing touchdowns, (8) the bandTobaccos blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
J Domestic
find them as fine in smoking quality as those used in
where? (9) splendid spirit of the II and
cigarettes costing as much as 50% more. (Signed) Seil, Putt
students cheering for the B. C. I & Rusby Inc. (In collaboration with tobacco expert)
I
Coin. 1936 The Axton-Flsher Tobacco Co., Inc.
team.
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Skee Ball, Weird Music, Soft Lights
Lure Students To New Restaurant
Francis P. O'Flaherty, '37
When the academic year opened, after the usual formalities of
greeting were exchanged, the first
words that each student uttered
were, "Have you seen the new
lunchroom?" Everyone was pleasantly surprised by the improvements that took place during the
summer.
The first and greatest innovation
that immediately caught the eye
of the student was the new tables
and chairs which enable the student to concentrate better during a game of bridge. Many of
the students who participated in
this great indoor sport last year
were unable to return this year because of an epidemic of humpbackedness
which
came
as
of
leaning
a
result
over
the tall tables. Now, however,
this will not be the case.
Next we noticed the crystal drop
lights in the style of Hamilburgs
and the modernistic black borders
on the white background of the
walls and ceiling after the fash-

ion of the Louis XIV ballroom in
the Somerset. Sully, the major
domo of the college refrectory,
called our attention to the Venetian blinds on the windows. He
said the idea came from Ralph
"Blondy" Maddocks who has the
same type of blinds on the windows of his studio on Beacon
Hill. Sully would also like it to
be known to the roughnecks and
parlor rugby boys that the hundred chairs are made of a peculiar kind of wood which is unbreakable. Now boys, please don't
make a fabricator out of Sully.
This wood comes from Bachlia,
which we are told is in the mountain region of South America.
Of course for the fellows that
like music we have the usual electro-phonograph which has many
of the best dance hits of the day.
And for those who are stuck in
the laboratory or the Radio Club
and do not have time to take
their outdoor exercise, there is
the gigantic new Skee-Ball machine.

fc -r

SPONSORS IRISH
ESSAY CONTEST
Ladies' Hibernian Auxiliary
Issues Invitation To
B.C. Students
The annual Irish History Essay
contest, under the sponsorship of
the Massachusetts State Board of
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, is again open
to Boston College students. The
subject this year is"How Ireland
Lost Its Parliament."
The essays, which will be judged
on knowledge of subject matter,
must not be less than 500 or more
than 1500 words. The author of
the prize essay will be awarded
ten dollars with five dollars as the
second prize. Manuscripts are to
be in the hands of the various
county chairmen by December 1.
A list of the county chairmen
follows: Miss Isabelle McCormack,
North Adams, Berkshire County;
Mrs. Mary Hanley, Newburyport,
Essex County;
Miss "Margaret
Murphy, Ware, Hampshire County; Miss Elizabeth O'Rourke, New
Bedford,
Bristol County;
Mrs.
Hopkins,
Katherine
Chicopee,
Hampden County; Miss Ethel

'
-

Hackett, Maiden, Middlesex County; Mrs. Margaret Dockery, Canton, Norfolk County; Mrs. Helen
Galvin, Quincy, Suffolk County;
Miss Margaret Hynes, Whitman,
Plymouth County; Mrs. Helena M.
Reynolds, Worcester County.

the next regular meeting which
will be held Friday morning, October 30, the first of a series of
lectures on Communism will be
given. John I. Pendergast, '37, will
speak on "Communism and Economic Determinism."

REPORTS PROGRESS
IN SODALITY WORK

Don't fail to obtain a copy of
the Boston College songs and
cheers and swing into action behind our cheer leaders. Give the
team your full support while enjoying the games. Learn the
cheers!

Ralph Luise Tells Of Activity
In Lynn; Communism To
Be Discussed
The progress of sodality work in
his home city of Lynn and the assurance that the Catholic Church
will triumph in America where the
main topics of a lecture given by
Ralph Luise, '38 before the second
fall meeting of the Senior-Junior
Sodality Friday morning, October
16. John E. Keary, '37, vice-prefect, presided at the meeting and
introduced Mr. Luise who was the
first speaker from the class of
1938 to address the Senior-Junior
Sodality.
Following the lecture by Mr.
Luise, Rev. Francis J. Coyne, S.J.,
moderator, gave an interesting explanatory talk on confession. At

HOLIDAYS GIVEN
The two special holidays
His
Eminence
granted by
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary of state, in his visit
to Boston College last week,
will be given on November 2
and 16, it was announced Monday by the dean's office. Holidays were given by the distinguished Vatican official at
the several schools and colleges
he visited in his recent New
England tour.

It's a Liqht Smoke!
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CUBS TIE
Track Outlook
Eaglets Face BROWN
EAGLETS IN RAIN
For Yearlings
Strong Prep
School Team
Seems Bright

Thru the

Battling during a driving rain
storm before a mere handful of
fans, who braved weather fit only
for ducks, the frosh were held to
a scoreless tie by the Brown Frosh
last Saturday at Providence.
Displaying an unusual amount
of power the B. C. Frosh continually pushed their opponents back.
However the attack bogged down
when that last stripe was in sight,
though the reason for their failure must not be entirely placed
there. The Brown frosh presented
at times an impenetrable frontier, rising up in all their strength
when their goal was threatened.
Henry Woronocz, Eaglet rightend,
continued his remarkable
play. Henry blocked a kick and
spent most of the rainy afternoon
as the fifth man in the Brown
backfield.
Despite the condition of the
field the yearlings handled the ball
to perfection. Jim Fitzgerald, left
halfback for the Eaglets tossed
many passes to Brad Martin. On
several occasions one or two of
the Eaglets were away only to fall
or be tackled by the last defender.
With their hopes for an untied
season already shattered the Eaglets are looking forward
with
great expectations to the remaining games on the schedule. With
a line that will ask quarter from
no one and a back-field among the
best in freshmen circles, they
present an aggregation
which
need bow its head to no one.

ye

Eagle'sE

By Paul Rooney

St. John's Has Won Two,
Frosh
Only To Fordham
Lost

Under conditions admitted by Gil Dobie as the worst
he had ever seen in thirty-two years of coaching, a mudThis afternoon at 2:30 the Bosspattered Eagle eleven splashed home to a 12-0 victory over
a desperate and very dangerous Wildcat team last Satur- ton College Freshmen will engage
day. The field was open at both ends and a howling gale the powerful St. John's Prep
drove the Eagles deep into their own territory early in the eleven on Alumni field. Up to date
fray.
the St. John's team has had a fine
The Wildcats were quick to sense their advantage and season, winning two and losing
gave the Maroon and Gold a very busy first period. Gil Do- one. They lost to the strong Fordme's lads were pressed to the utmost in that first fifteen ham freshmen 7-0, but they had
minutes and exhibited some magnificent defensive football beaten Bridgeton Academy 14-0,
in holding off the New Hampshire team. With their backs
to the wall the Eagles were unable to handle the slippery and Providence College freshmen
pigskin to any extent for fear of fumbles and it was im- 7-0.
There is a wealth of material at
possible to kick out in the face of such a wind.
St.
John's as the freshmen will
Heightsmen
standing
deserve
a
Under the conditions the
when they meet the prep
discover
aggregation
Wildcat
at
praise
bay.
holding
for
the
vote of
school eleven.

As is almost always
the case, two of the freshmen,
Schwortzer and McCarthy will be
playing against the prep school
where they learned most of their
football. Coach Frank Murdock
will depend a great deal upon
these two.
Lukachuk and Trowt are two
fast, smart ends who have had a
great deal of experience in high
school circles. The latter is a right
end and is the better pass receiver,
but Lukachuk is a wonderful defensive end. Coach McNamara of
St. John's has two big, powerful
tackles who use different types of
defense. Yauchoes, left tackle, does
not charge in but plays a waiting
game, while Rosenthal is the hard,
crashing type of player.
Coughlin and Bannon are two
fast charging guards who play a
consistent if not spectacular game.
The pivot position is well taken
care of by Domington, ?
Michaud, the quarter-back, is a
SPARTANS POINTING
fine signal caller and a running
The Spartans will land in Boston at the peak of a psy- back of no mean proportions.
chological frame of mind that has been cultivated since their Hackett, the right-half, is fast and
defeat here last fall. From that moment when their Rose Bowl shifty and can block with the best
of them. Toczylowski, the fullaspirations went spinning the Mid-Westerners have been back,
is a big, hard-charging lad
Beat B. C.
impressed with just one thought
who is a fine blocker and can alThus with the Spartans playing their objective game ways be depended upon to tear the
of the season and the Eagles just hitting their stride under opposition's line to shreds.
Gil Dobie and gunning for national prominence a very wild
The left half-back position is
afternoon is promised a week from tomorrow at Fenway wide open. O'Leary and Morrisey
Get your tickets early.
had been battling for it all season
Park
and are about on a par. O'Leary is
a good passer as well as a tricky
running back. Morrisey, on the
other hand, is a very elusive runner who can do a fair job of blocking. Regardless of who starts the
game St. John's will present a well
Terriers, Crusaders, Michigan tive scores will be closely watch- balanced backfield.
ing this game.
State Still Among
The Eagles will line up: HarriThe Green Terrors from West- son, L.E., Reardon, L.T., SchwortChosen Few
ern Maryland lost a hard game to zer, L.G., Ryan, C, Swenson, R.G.,
which
Villanova last week 13 to 0. Al- Wright, R.T., Woronocz, R.E., Batof
the
six
teams
Three
Mathough
game was closely tles, Q.8., Ananis, L.H.8., McGil
Dobie's
the
to
face
yet
have
roon and Gold eleven are still on fought all the way, the Villanova Carthy, R.H.8., Cignetti, F.B.
the undefeated and untied lists. team had too much on the ball
Holy Cross, Michigan State and for Western Maryland and the
Grand Prize Winners
Boston University have all come Terrors have to turn to St. Mary's
Named In Contest
(not
the Gaels but from San Anthrough their schedules thus far
tonio)
records.
in
order to get back in the
without a blotch on their
There were twelve winners in
A new peak was revealed in win column.
Charlie larrobino's score-guessing
Michigan State hurdled Missouri
Boston University football history
contest last week. P. J. Thompson
last
week by a score of 13 to 0.
the
Terriers
slashed
their
when
and Hugh Mahoney won grand
way through the slush and the This club is now becoming a real prizes for guessing both scores.
Washington University eleven of Rose Bowl contender in the eyes The others won single prizes. They
of most of the leading coaches of were Dave Kiniry, J. G. Flynn,
St. Louis for a 6 to 0 victory.
the country. They now have to W. J. McKeever, Leo Riley, J.
Terriers Scored Early
Driving half the length of the their credit 3 wins and no defeats Keefe, W. R. Cronin, Cyril Vincent,
J. Laverty, Mark Dolphin and W.
field the first time they had the or ties.
North Carolina staged a decis- Burns.
ball, the Terriers scored a first
The forecasts for the coming
minute touchdown and held the ive win over Furman College last
week
will be on the B. C.-Michiweek,
of
the
The
a
score
game.
winning
by
of 26 to
lead for the rest
gan State and the Holy Crossvictory gave Pat Hanley's charges 0. For the first time this year the
shutout. Carolinians fielded a team free Carnegie Tech games.
third
straight
their
Against B. U. Washington was from injuries.
held scoreless and restricted to
Brighton Laundry
one first down, made possible only ACADEMY WILL DISCUSS
Union St.,
Brighton, Mass
as the result of a penalty.
COMMUNISM OCTOBER 27 55
The
in the World
Largest
Laundry
Holy Cross Unbeaten
unOwned
Operated
by Women
Carr,
'37,
Vincent,
Harold
and
Holy Cross continued on its
Cyril
'37
Eric
'37,
and
will
dropStenholm,
record,
beaten and untied
Telephone Stadium 5520-1-2
ping the hitherto unbeaten and form the executive committee of
Holy the newly formed Philosophical
untied Manhattan eleven.
This
announcement
Cross for the first time unleashed Academy.
was made Tuesday at the weekly
a real offensive drive against the
meeting by David Burke, '37,
Gothamites and opened up a 13
president.
point lead in the first half. AlBeginning October 27, the three
though Manhattan, late in the consecutive meetings
will be desecond period staged a belated at- voted to a discussion of Commutack still the Crusaders looked and nism. Following this the Acadm~j"£-'~~**'
and industry make it a point
were their masters, the final score emy will begin a study of modern to join the company of successful leaders who dally
Meet and Eat at
being 13 to 7. On next Saturday philosophical writers including
THOMPSON'S SPA
they are host to Carnegie Tech Dewey, Pierce, Santayana, James,
Where Boston Business Goes "Home" to Lunch
and those with a yen for compara- Lippman and Joad.

TOMORROW PROVIDENCE
Tomorrow one of the strongest teams fielded by Providence in years comes to do battle with the Maroon and Gold.
The rise of this little college from the realms of obscurity to
one of the best in New England has been little short of sensational.
Boston College first played the Friars in 1921 and had
little difficulty in taking them into camp 25-0. The Eagles
won again in '23, 47-0 and in '25, 51-0. In 1934 the series was
once again resumed but against a different calibre of teams
and the Friars led by Hank Soar soared to victory 13-7. Last
year the Eagles reversed the tables and downed a strong
Friar outfit 20-6.
This fall the Providence team played the potent Holy
Cross eleven on even terms while losing 21-7.
Last year the Eagles rose to unprecedented heights in
scoring the most sensational upst of the season by downing
Michigan State in most conclusive fashion and a week from
tomorrow they face the same outfit. This year's team is reputed to be even stronger than last year's strong club and
at the present date is undefeated and untied. Carnegie Tech
is numbred among the victims of the East Lansing lads and
this is the same Pittsburgh club that downed mighty Temple.

....

....

Three

Of Eagles

Six
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Remaining

Opponents Unbeaten And Untied

Zaitz Still Suffering
From Olympic Injury
Every follower of Boston College
athletics knows that Dimi Zaitz
ment to Berlin with Uncle Sam's
Olympic team. He is aware too
that our Russian friend finished
sixth in the shotput competition
with a throw of 50 feet 7 inches.
Few, however, are acquainted with
the extenuating circumstances under which the latter was accomplished.
With his hand under the heat
lamp in Frank Jones' rubbing
room last week, Dimi quietly admitted that he is still unable to
close the hand which was hurt
a day after the Olympic squad
landed in Germany.
During the final preparations
for the Games, the American shot
putters were forced to use a small
brass shot, none other being available. Dimi has never liked this
smaller implement, preferring the
larger iron ball with which he has
always practiced.
Three days before the big meet
the weight men were engaged in
a work-out. Zaitz passed 50 feet
on his second try, but on his next
throw the shot slipped from his
grasp and was supported only
by his second finger when he let
fly. The force of the heave bent
Dimi's finger so far back that a
severe sprain resulted. For the
benefit of the uninitiated, the shot
is thrown from the first and second fingers, rather than from the
whole hand, so you see that Dimi
was completely crippled as far
as flinging the pellet was concerned.
For the next three days, while
his opponents were adding to their
conditioning, Dimi beat a steady
path to the infirmary where his

1
£
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Not AsYear's
Well Balanced
As Last
Squad
Frosh Team
While the outlook for a strong
freshman track team is favorable,
the squad does not seem to measure up to last year's aggregation
in the matter of all round strength.
Whereas last year's frosh were
especially well balanced, there
seems to be a marked paucity of
distance men in the present yearling group.
In contrast to recent years,
there are several good weight men
among the newcomers. Ed Swensen from Lynn was probably the
best schoolboy shotputter in the
country last year while at La Salle
Military School in New York. He
has passed 56 feet several times
with the 12 pound ball, and placed
fourth in the Olympic Tryouts at
Harvard last summer, throwing
the 16 pound shot over 47 feet. It is
interesting to note here that when
Dimi Zaitz entered B. C. as a
freshman with quite a reputation
as a schoolboy, he could throw the
large weight only 43 feet. Strangely enough Mr. Swensen will not
have things entirely his own way
in shotput competition, for Bill
Gilligan from Brighton is some
putter himself and holds every
interscholastic record in greater
Boston. Bill has thrown the 16
pounder better than 45 feet.
Then there is Vito Ananis, John
Zaleski, and Roger Battles who
are at present holding down positions on Frank Murdock's freshman eleven. Mr. Zaleski, rumor
has it, knows more than a little
about the ancient art of throwing the discus. Mr. Ananis was
more or less of an all round performer while at Worcester Academy and New Hampton School,
but he intends to specialize in the
hammer; he can already heave
the pill about 40 feet farther than
our best varsity man. Vito will
also take care of the high jump
and may throw in a little sprint
work on the side. Battles specializes in both pole-vault and broad
jump, doing better than 11 feet
in the former.
Dick Olsen and Mike Repetti,
former Reggie Champions, will
handle the dash asignments. Fred
Weibeseik from New Jersey has
done 50.4 for the quarter while
a schoolboy and will be a worthy
successor to Red Gill. Haggerty
of Somerville High will take care
of the half and the mile.

injury was cared for. When the
day of days arrived, our Mr.
Zaitz resolved to go out there and
give the old college try in spite
of his swollen hand. We all know
how he came out; he was returned
sixth best shotputter in the world.
If any one athlete who made the
memorable trip to Berlin could
b eselected as outstanding in the
esteem of his comrades, that individual would be Dimitri Zaitz of
Boston College, who was admired
for his courage to "stay in there"
under great handicap.
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through an October "440" in 53
seconds.

Cinder
By Geo. McCormack
The self-styled "Big Three" of
last season's team are all furthering their education. John Downey
of the two-mile team is doing
graduate work in Sociology at
Boston College and Boston University while Jim O'Leary, versatile hurdler, jumper, and relay
man, is at Jefferson Medical
School. The other member of the
triumvirate, Bill Malone, is studying education at the Heights afternoons. John and Bill are contemplating teaming up with
Johnny King, who left school last
spring, and Joe Murphy, captain
of last year's Holy Cross team, in
an independent mile quartet to
race in the big indoor meets of
Boston and New York.
*****

Johnny Flynn of last season's
freshman club asserts that, contrary to rumors, he will report for
the middle distances in the near
future.
John starred for St.
John's Prep, two or three years
ago, and was Bowdoin Interscholastic mile champ in 1933.
!js
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Joe Kelly announced his return
to form Monday by stepping a 53
quarter. This was Joe's first trial
of the year and it augurs well for
the Maroon and Gold mile team
to have one of its candidates run

*

$

$
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Rangy "Red" Gill clipped Frank
Zeimetz in a 10 second century
last Monday to provide the biggest
upset of the fall conditioning work
thus far. This is truly sensational
time and our only regret is that
Ability To Master
the trio of Kelly, Cady, and Johnson was not mixed up in the afDobie System
fair. This was the first "100" of
the present training grind. PreNaturals, who fit right into a
vious dash work had been limited new coach's football system, not
to sixty yards and under, at which requiring a great
deal of making
Frankie had excelled.
over
are
but
Gil
Dobie found
rare,
*****
two such men on the Maroon and
Early in the week most of the Gold squad when he called Spring
boys intending to compete at Har- practice. The two veteran gridvard next Friday treked through sters, Andy Dominick and John
three miles while Coach Ryder Janusas showed the new
Eagle
held the watch. Bob Roche, Art mentor that they could open
holes
Cox, and Ray Underwood raced for his patented off-tackle
smashthrough their third mile in 5:02 to es so far this season
and have won
finish in that order. At the be- regular positions on the first team.
ginning of the gun lap Ray
Janusas, the right tackle, has
stepped to the fore and held the played
such fine football that he
lead until the far turn where has been
in every play this seaRoche, trailed by Cox, took the
son, with the exception of five
Coming into the
lead.
home minutes of the
Northeastern constretch Art challenged but missed test. He was highly
commended
breasting the finish line in front
for his remarkable performance
by a few inches. Total time was
in the Temple game.
a little over sixteen minutes.
John entered Boston College
from Lexington high where he
The field event men will be comearned his letter in football, basing out after the football season
ketball, hockey, and golf. He was
closes. Roger Battles, the frosh a regular on Harry Downes freshquarterback is a potential pole man team. Last year he was
vaulter, and broad jumper as well made regular for the Michigan
as a dash man. The varsity strong
State game and has held the right
men such as Zaitz, Dominick, tackle post ever since.
His versaKiss ell and others will then have tility was shown when the hockey
time to practice and we know team welcomed him as an outwhat to expect from them from standing defence man.
their showings of last year.
Under the guise of a conscientious guardsman between the clubhouse and grandstand at Suffolk
Downs last summer, John became
an expert handicapper and is the
only follower of the nags who
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AND COCKTAIL BAR
Invites you to celebrate its first Birthday.
1280 Beacon St., Pelham Hall
LON. 3460

BROOKLINE'S RENDEZVOUS FOR SMART MEN AND WOMEN
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You'll Rejoice
That Howard
Is Your Choice!

\

It is a recognized fact, particularly with
University men, that Howard is always
first to present all the new fashions.
Howard is ready with a comprehensive
selection of smart styles in Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats, Tuxedos, and Full
Dress. Especial attention is invited to
the many new plaid and stripe effect
patterns in suits. You'll want to n «bb|
see these first, because they $ II |[]| /J
are the last word in style!
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Dominick And Janusas Fit
Eagles Trip
Right In The Eagle Picture Wildcats In A
Mudfest, 12-0
Big Tackles Have Proven
boasts that he made money. He
confesses that his secret ambition
is to take his brother Frank, another ex-Lexington high football
star, on the links. Frank, by the
way was runner up to the New
England amateur golf champ in
this year's tournament, so John is
either a very ambitious fellow or
a very proficient golfer.
Favorites: ?hero, Edgar Hill;
song, Bizet's Carmen; classmate,
Jack Gately.
Andy Dominick,
the smiling,
frank, boyish faced senior who
has earned the regular left tackle
assignment is a native son of old
New Hampshire. Andy is wellknown in Manchester where he attended the Central high school.
Here he built up an enviable reputation in track, basketball, and
baseball. The latter two he captained in his senior year. Later
he matriculated at Saint Anselm's
Prep, where he played football under the tutelage of Harry O'Boyle,
a Rockne pupil. At Saint Anselm's Andy was chosen All-America Prep school tackle by Grantland Rice. This is his third year
on the Eagle varsity. In addition
to football he has represented
Boston College in many track
meets with the hammer and discus.
Last summer Andy was the
physical director of a boy's camp
in Manchester with 200 youngsters in his charge. He plans to
be a teacher coach upon graduation. Andy has listed as his faZaitz;
vorites:?hero,
Dimmy
song, Moonlight Sonata; classmate, John Donelan.

Starting Berth Tomorrow Awarded
To Guinea For Work Against N.H.U.
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Bob Cash Also Expected To
See Action In Game
With Providence
When the Eagles face the Friars
tomorrow Tom Guinea will start
at left half back. Tom is one of the
fastest and shiftiest backs on the
Eagle squad but he hasn't had an
opportunity to show his stuff this
fall because of an ankle injury
which has held him back since the
opening of the season.
Last year as a sophomore Tom
showed great signs of promise and
was selected by Gil Dobie as a tentative first string back last spring.
All throughout the spring and
again in the fall Tom promised to
be one of the flashiest Eagle backs
in recent years but just before the
Northeastern game he turned up
with a bad ankle and is yet an untried product.
Tom is one of those rare exceptions who never played High
School football but is a current
college sensation. After he left
East Bridgewater he matriculated
at New Hampton Prep where he
turned out to be one of the best
backs in prep school circles.
He then entered Boston College
and in his freshman year tore opposition of all sorts to shreds. Tom
proved to be a standout in every
game. His sophomore year was a
different story, for in a desperate
attempt to live up to his promise
Tom twisted his ankle badly and
was out for the rest of the season.

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

Last week against New Hampshire Guinea started the second
half and the East Bridgewater
youth showed up very well despite the most adverse conditions.
Against a driving rain and on a
slippery field he split the game
wide open when he roared around
his own left end on three occasions
and finally scored a most convincing touchdown.

Another lad who probably will
see service in tomorrow's game is
Bob Cash, now in his senior year
and finally coming into his own.
Bob is a 200 pound end who hails
from Hyannis. He was one of the
most promising end prospects ever
to hit the Heights. For the past
two years Bob has been forced to
substitute for two very good ends
in Cahill and Killelea.
Now Bob threatens to displace
Cahill at right end and is engaging
the Brookline boy in a hard fought
battle for a starting berth.
Tomorrow will reveal another
startling change when Ira Jivelekian starts at the running back
post in place of Fella Gintoff. These
two lads have fought throughout
the season for the position and
Gintoff has started the last three
games but it seems now as if Ira
has the edge.
Jivelekian has turned in fine performances against both Northeastern and Temple, the only two
teams he has seen action against.
Last week he failed to play against
the Wildcats because of the slippery underfooting, but tomorrow
he wil have a chance to show his
fancy foot work.

\u25a0

Gintoff, Bryan, Guinea
Feature In Maroon
Power Drives
Playing in a raging gale before
1500 enthusiasts, Boston College
defeated New Hampshire University 12 to 0 on the new Lewis
Stadium gridiron in Durham, N. H.
last Saturday.
Gil Dobie, the
Eagle mentor, stated that conditions were the most adverse for a
football game he had ever witnessed in his thirty-two years of
coaching. Sheets of rain swept
across the open field, and the mud
was shoe-deep.
The team with the wind held a
great advantage. The Wild Cats
won the toss and took the wind,
forcing the Eagles to punt desperately against a fierce wind.
Once in the first quarter a Gintoff
kick went out of bounds inside the
B. C. 5 yard stripe.
Eagle Defense Shaky
The running attack of N. H.
featuring sweeping end runs,
found a wobbly B. C. defense.
Thrice in the first half they turned
back N. H. scoring threats when
they had first downs within the
B. C. 10 yard marker. Giarla's
wide runs were the bright spots
of the N. H. offense. He repeatedly broke loose for substantial
gains.
Gintoff, Guinea and Bryan were
Boston's best mudders. The last
two are substitute backs who
flashed their best form of the season on this rain-soaked field.
Bryan lugged the pigskin across
in the second period for the first
score, and Guinea rounded his own
end for the second and last touchdown.
Offense Clicks
The first quarter, with the wind
at their back, was all New Hampshire. During these first fifteen
minutes, they gained 81 of their
107 yards. But with the changing
of sides the whole complexion of
the game changed. B. C. started
a smooth running attack which
carried the ball from their own
25 across the N. H. goal.
The second half opened with the
gale still favoring the Eagles. After taking the kick-off on their
own 30, the Maroon and Gold attack did not falter until six more
points were added. The last quarter saw tired, mud-ladened athletes struggling to no avail against
the elements. The final whistle
was a cheerful note in the late
afternoon deluge with the invading team from the Heights 12
points to the good.

FENCERS TO FACE
FORMIDABLE FOES
After starting the season off
very well, winning matches from
Technology, Brown, and Norwich,
the Eagle fencers are looking forward with great interest to their
matches with some formidable
fencing teams, including, among
others, Tufts, Boston University,
and Providence.
The team will devote its efforts
mainly to the sword and sabre,
due to the importance of this
branch of fencing in intercollegiate circles. The sword and sabre
positions are open to all varsity
members.
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Wins Long Fight Over Hard Illness,
Enters B.C. Freshman Class At 30
Wendell L. Turley Of Dorchester In Honors Course; J.A.
Dalton Of Iowa, Is Furthest From Home
In Incoming Class
Having emerged victorious

in

fight against illness
a vigorous
which since youth has threatened
to shatter his hopes of a college
education, Wendell L. Turley of
Dorchester, at 30, and with courage anew, has entered the freshman class in the college of arts
and sciences.
Still as keen and zealous in his
pursuit of knowledge as he was
20 years ago, Wendell is studying
in the Bachelor of Arts with Honors course. He refuses to let the
fact that he is several years older
than his fellow classmates discourage him in the least But has
plunged into his work with much
enthusiasm, taking, in his own
words, "the example of St. Ignatius who went to college at the
age of 33 among boys half his
age, as an inspiration."
He entered Dorchester High in
1918 at the unusual age of 12, but
after two years was forced to
leave school because of ill health.
He continued to study at home and
in four years was able to return
and complete the work necessary
for a high school diploma, being
graduated in 1926. But he was
again stricken, this time for a
period of six years during which

SOPHOMORE DINNER
TICKETS GIVEN OUT

lege.

Needless to say, the courage and
foresight of this Boston College
freshman who has hurdled insurmountable handicaps and has made
numerous sacrifices for an education, must indeed be a fount of
encouragement to his fellow freshmen and to other members of the
student body.
The freshman list or newcomers
to University Heights
also includes the name of Joseph A. Dalton, of Manson, lowa, who has
come the farthest distance to attend classes. He is a transfer stu-

For The First Time In Its History
Boston College Has A Yachting Club

More Than 350 Expected At
Thomas Ford Of Freshman,
Affair In Cambridge
Experienced Yachtsman,
On November 5
Is Guiding Genius
Tickets for the sophomore din-

ner, to be held at the Hotel Contime he never lost hope of some
tinental, Cambridge, November 5,
day being able to achieve his am-

bition. Apparently recovered, he
went to work and in his leisure
hours
did considerable reading,
studying and tutoring.
Finally,
two years ago, he accepted the
decision of doctors and successfully underwent a major operation which has restored him to
good health and has enabled him
to study at Boston College.
A member of St. Leonard's Fraternity of the Third Order of St.
Francis, he is deeply interested in
Catholic philosophy and intends
to take advanced courses later. He
is working his way through col-
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were in the hands of various class
committeemen this week.
The
dinner will be priced at $1.30 a

plate.
Plans are under way to make
this the most successful event ever
staged by any class, and a list of
guest speakers and entertainers,
which will be made public in next
week's
Heights, contains the
names of noted football and baseball stars, as well as the names of
noted educators and businessmen.
The class committeemen have
received reservations from many
of the members of the class and
early estimates point to a large
attendance.
To the list of committee members who were named in the
Heights last week, the names of
John J. O'Connor, and Murray
Lyons are added.

Next spring
the club hopes to
similar
organizations
meet
of other colleges on the Charles River.
Early next week a meeting of
For the first time in the history the members will take place. Ford
of Boston College, a yacht club has invited all those who are interested in sailing to attend.
has been formed by the student
body.
The leader of this movement is Election Is Discussed
Thomas Ford, a freshman. For five
By Italian Academy
years he has been sailing in the
Hustlers class of the Winthrop
At the last regular meeting of
Yacht Club and has many victories the Italian Academy the question:
to his credit. His greatest accom"Should we re-elect Roosevelt"
plishments were, winning the first was discussed in Italian by the
place cup of the junior class at a members of the society. The main
regatta held by the South Boston reason for the debate was to give
Yacht Club, and a fourth place the members practice in speakin the races at Marblehead. Ford ing Italian.
has also taken a number of five
The debate ended in a draw.
dollar prizes
at the Winthrop Those participating were,
John
Yacht Club.
Baldi, '39 and Vincio Nasci '40
The members of the club will for the affirmative and Victor De
practice in the M I. T. dinghies Rubeis, '37 and Arnold Bucci, '39
over the Charles
River Basin. for the negative.

Beautiful Grill Room at Tremont Plaza

dent from Loyola University of
Los Angeles, Calif., and is mak179 Tremont Street, Boston
ing his home temporarily in WelFeaturing Jimmy McHale and his Gentlemen of Rhythm
lesley Hills. The youngest freshChoice Cuisine and Beverages
man registered
is Edmund J.
No Cover Charge
Kenney of Salem, a graduate of Dancing?9 to 1
St. John's Prep, who is 16 years
old.
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